Program Details
June 6-10

⚫

10:30-11:30 am

Monday June 6th
Crystal Clear with Kyle

Ages 2 - 5

Following Storytime, Kyle Schumacher, Coordinating Wildlife Biologist for Northern
Prairies Land Trust, will teach the kids the importance of keeping our rivers, streams,
and oceans clean, and will guide them in their own fun clean up adventure.

The Great Shark Rescue Challenge

Ages 6 & up

For this Breakout Box session, their skills will be put to the test as the kids work in
teams while performing a series of mental & physical challenges in order to unlock
the evil that could destroy the planet. A short video about sharks will be played at the
beginning of the session.

Tuesday June 7th

Ages 2 - 5
We’ll start this day with a colorful fish story. And since the water was cleaned up the
previous day, the kids will take part in an enjoyable fishing activity using their color
skills while discovering more reasons why clean water is so important in nature.

Oceans of Possibility

Ages 5 & up

The Ocean is one of the last great wonders on the amazing blue marble called
Earth. Join educators from Omaha's Henry Doorly Zoo & Aquarium as they explore
the majesty and mysteries of the world's oceans and discover some of the threats
the oceans face. Using video, artifacts, and animal ambassadors, kids will learn
about this amazing habitat, the creatures that make it their home, and some of the
people working to save it.

Wednesday June 8th
Ocean in MOTION PICTURE day

All Ages

Ahoy mates! On this day we drop anchor for a mid-week
movie while enjoying Captain D’s Shark Bait Popcorn
accompanied by Sea Foam Punch. Kid’s are encouraged
to bring a blanket, floor cushion or mat, beanbag, or any other comfortable seating. Due to the length of
the movie, this session may run longer than the hour. Movie TBA.

Thursday June 9th
Ages 2 - 5
After A short story, all the little sea adventurers will put on their special underwater
goggles (which will be provided) and dive into the deep blue sea in search of the
designated creatures on their handout cards. For a more fun and realistic experience,
kids may want to wear their swim suits for this session.

Ages 5 & up
Using special bleeding tissue paper along with white crayons and water, kids will use
their imaginations to create beautiful watercolor paintings of their favorite
underwater or sea-scape scenes. All materials will be furnished.

Friday June 10th

Ocean Yoga with Marie

Ages 2 - 5

Sea life comes to life with Yoga Instructor Marie Paulk who will teach the kids poses
that mimic animals living in the ocean. It’s a fun way to add physical activity to your
kid’s day while learning little mini facts about each animal along the way. Kids should
wear comfortable clothing on this day.

Wonderful World of Waves & Wave in a Bottle

Ages 5 & up

The Edgerton Explorit Center presents the Wonderful World of Waves, which will
dive into the many sound waves we experience every day without really thinking
about it. With kids helping, we will explore what different types of sounds can
sound like and how they reach our ears. Wave in a Bottle: This is a fun twist to
the density tube lab. Using a larger bottle and the traditional oil, water, and color tab, kids will make waves,
discuss their observations and discoveries, and have fun! Kids will be able to take their lab home with them!

